Al Wolfong has resigned as supt., Wyoming Valley CC, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., after 32 years in golf, to accept a position outside the game... He will continue as sec. of the Pocono Turfgrass Assn. until his term expires... Al has been a valuable worker in the organization since it was formed in 1936 with the late Bill Glover as its first pres. Last year was most successful in the association's history but judging by attendance of first two 1955 meetings (at clubs of Irv Hall and Frank Nause) this promises to be the top year.

Don Kovel, for two years asst. to Al Wolfong, supt., Wyoming Valley CC, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has gone with Ted Weiser, pro-supt., CC of Scranton, Pa.... Kovel was high school golf star and district champion prior to getting into golf business... Las Vegas, N. M., has added 9 to its muny course... City recently dedicated new park named for Kenneth Hadland, Las Vegas first park supt., who recently has completed his tenth year with the city... Hadland, Supt. of Recreation, H. B. Trent, and Mayor C. D. Baker have made public golf big in Las Vegas.

Hartford, Conn., public course golfers who are 65 or older pay only $2 for season ticket... Kids younger than 65 pay $30 for season privileges... George S. May at Tam O'Shanter, Chicago, building new pro shop for Bill Gordon... Depend on business engineer May to do a standout job on this one... Tam, scene of biggest money tournament in golf, has had a dark, cramped pro shop, an architectural afterthought that was the only bad feature of an otherwise fine clubhouse.

Junior Chamber of Commerce officials expect 30,000 youngsters will enter local qualifying rounds for Tenth Annual International Jaycee Junior tournament. Annual meeting of officers and directors of Western Seniors' GA will be held at Scioto CC, Columbus, O., June 23, during the WSGA annual championship... Members annual meeting will be held June 24... Western Seniors accept invitation from Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, Ind., to play Eighth annual championship there in 1956... Tentative dates are June 20 and 21.

Pro-junior 9-hole event sponsored by Houston (Tex.) Press, has been re-named Demaret Cup matches... Low 48 kid qualifiers to play for Demaret Cup with 16 pros of winter roster... What's your explanation of so many long gaps between first and second place finishers in this year's tournaments?

Ed Furgol's candid statement about condition of a circuit course is merely a remark that happened to get printed... Other far more critical comments about tournament circuit courses have been made repeatedly by tourney contestants... But these judgments, often quite constructive, weren't picked up by reporters... Some courses on the circuit are pretty bad at all times but have the tournament dates and make money on the events... Others that normally might be in good condition during the better part of the playing season just can't be put into shape for winter and spring events.

Some experienced stars have told us privately that fellows who make most of the winter circuit haven't a chance when they get to the Masters' and have to play on a real course in good condition... Many of the highly desirable locations for tournaments don't want tournament play... However, we don't recall one case of a winner of any tournament say the course was awful—even if it was.

Old Warson Road, new deluxe layout at St. Louis, said to be planning to bid for National Open or Amateur, maybe in 1959 or '60... Newest course the Amateur ever was played on was 5-year old Kenwood, Cincinnati, in 1933.
Hand Made as Only
Kenneth Smith Knows How

Kenwin® Woods and Irons

Sold Only in the
Best Professional Shops

For years many of Kenneth Smith's good Pro friends have urged him to supply them with hand made clubs embodying all the traditional Kenneth Smith exclusive features... clubs that can be ordered for prompt shipment and fitted to individual needs by the Pro. Now Kenneth Smith has done just that!

New Kenwin woods and irons are available in all variations of shaft length, shaft stiffness, head weight and swinging balance. Woods have the new Duralam heads—hardest and most beautiful in golf; both woods and irons are matched and swing balanced with greater precision than any other make. You'll sell Kenwin clubs with more pride and more profit.

Write today for new Kenwin brochure and Professional Order form.

Kenneth Smith
Hand made Golf Clubs
BOX 41-GM KANSAS CITY 41, MO.
CUSTOM CLUB MAKER SINCE 1918

New Jersey pros—22 of them—gave 10-minute lessons to anyone who'd pay $1... Boys did this in West Orange armory as their part of a benefit for the Orange Hospital Center... Seven Springs course at Elizabeth, Pa., opens... Spencer (W. Va.) GC to build new clubhouse.

Philadelphia (Pa.) Daily News is sponsor of $20,000 Invitation Open next Sept... Publisher of News is father-in-law of Jim McHale, former Walker-Cupper... Ted Kroll father of another daughter... Latest lassie in the Kroll family was born in George Washington University hospital at Washington, D. C.

John S. Galholm, Jr., son of a veteran pro, now pro at Southwick (Mass.) CC... Johnny Revolta, Evanston; and Bill Ogden, North Shore, 3-stroke winner of Illinois PGA 54-hole two-ball best ball tournament at Glenelgs GC (Chicago dist.)... They split $1100... McNulty brothers, owners of Glenelgs, put up $5000 for Illinois PGA three-day events; largest sectional PGA prize money... McNultys to repeat as angels next year.

PGA Executive Committee will select U. S. ten-man Ryder Cup team after conclusion of the Insurance City Open...
Styled in Canvalon, the greatest fabric ever developed for golf bags... MacGregor Tufhorse Bags come with rich sheen of Gray Canvalon with Red leather trim, Gray with Blue trim, Gray with Green trim. Canvalon is waterproof... scuff resistant... durable duck. Canvalon produces a bag to catch every sale. This year, more than ever, Tufhorse Bags are THE line to sell.

MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF
4861 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Canvalon, the greatest fabric ever developed for golf bags... MacGregor Tufhorse Bags come with rich sheen of Gray Canvalon with Red leather trim, Gray with Blue trim, Gray with Green trim. Canvalon is waterproof... scuff resistant... durable duck. Canvalon produces a bag to catch every sale. This year, more than ever, Tufhorse Bags are THE line to sell.

Hartford, Conn... Insurance City event finishes Sept. 10... Chick Harbert, as 1954 PGA champion and whoever wins this year's PGA title automatically will be eligible... Ryder Cup matches at Thunderbird Ranch &CC, Palm Springs, Calif., Nov. 5 and 6... Something very few (including us) understand is that if PGA Executive committee must choose eight men for the Ryder Cup team what's the use of the Ryder Cup point standings if the points don't determine who is going to be on the team?... But the mystery is nothing to get excited about as possibly not half a dozen fellows know how the Ryder Cup points are figured.

Emil Sohm, Jr., now pro at Sullivan (Ill.) CC... Bob Hope has a great line in his story "My Rules for Golf" coming up in July Coronet... Says, among other good advice, that every club should have in its locker-room a sign reading "Par for this Course—Politeness and 80."

Cedar Rapids, Ia., buys 180 acres on which muny course will be built... Eugene (Skip) Wogan and Sons are building a new 18-hole course for Portsmouth (N. H.) CC... Present course taken over as site for airbase. Skip and his lads...
New!  
Attractive!  
Inexpensive!

Every Golfer MAY and SHOULD own a

'SHAGGER STICK'

- Always ready to use
- Picks up and holds 18 golf balls
- May be kept in golf bag, locker or car
- Packed in six attractive colors to a carton
- Makes an outstanding, eye-catching display
- An ideal gift for golfers
- Priced for fast sales

Suggested Retail Price $3.95

Ask your distributor about special Pro discounts—or write

SHAGGER STICK CO.
Box 323
Oakland 4, California

are doing some excellent design and construction work . . . Pro Dick Knight lauded by Chico (Calif.) residents for his golf promotion work . . . Next spring second 9 at Chico muny course will be opened . . . Knight works with Chico State College golf coach Hal Bishop and in furthering high school golf instruction, in addition to handling muny course pro job.

Jack Bengston now pro at Moorhead (Minn.) CC . . . Kayouche GC being formed at Lake Charles, La., by group headed by Mordeo Vincent and Ned Elkins . . . Ralph Darling now mgr., Greenhills G&CC, Muncie, Ind. . . . 18-hole course planned at Mahopac Falls, Putnam county, N. Y., on 120 acres sold to Walabar Realty Corp. of New York.

Jordon Point CC, Hopewell, Va., incorporated and plans to build 18-hole course . . . Big Oaks semi-public course on Chicago’s northwest side recently sold for subdividing . . . Price was approximately $9000 an acre . . . Site is 107 acres . . . Course is expected to be in play rest of this year . . . It’s one of Chicago district’s older fee courses.

Jimmy Johnson signed as pro and ad-
Johnny Revolta JACKET

patented golf rain jacket that gives you complete freedom of swing!

Unique design, developed and patented by Johnny Revolta, gives complete freedom of movement with no sensation of binding at any point in the swing. Completely waterproof, in featherweight plastic film or zephyr-weight rubber-coated fabric.

Ask your U. S. Royal salesman

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Rockefeller Center, New York

visor to Farmington CC, new private 18-hole course being constructed in Detroit dist. . . . Merton Nye, formerly supt., Lansing (Mich.) CC, is supervising construction of the course . . . Opportunity, Wash., Valley CC to build course at Liberty Lake . . . Bonnie Brook GC, which opened in 1927 and is one of oldest semi-private clubs in Detroit dist., sold . . . Part of the 110 acres to be subdivided.

New clubhouse at Currie Park, Milwau-kee, Wis., muni course . . . Alamansor, new muni course at Alahambra, Calif., opens . . . C. D. Wagstaff, architect of new muni 18 at Freeport, Ill., expects to have course in play in spring, 1956.

Detroit District Golf Assn. annual report for 1954 is best report put out by any district association . . . Reports and survey of Green Section is an outstanding piece of work . . . Chmn. Charles G. Chapman asked leading questions and got excellent response from supts. and chmn. . . . Other heads of district association green committees wish they could get cooperation Chapman and his committee received . . . Caddie committee reports also informative . . . Publication of comparative statistics on charges and costs of

'HIT THE BALL RIGHT—IT STAYS IN
HIT IT TOO HARD—IT ROLLS OUT!

"Noh-ole" is one of the fastest selling golf items to come along in years. All metal construction for lifetime use, it has been designed for realistic putting practice. No incline to deflect the ball . . . a ball hit too hard will roll through the cup. Packed 12 to master carton. Available through jobbers—at usual pro discount.

SHAMROCK SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
29000 LAKELAND BLVD. • WICKLIFFE, OHIO

A Complete Practice Course
Each "Noh-ole" is complete with numbers from 1 to 9. A set of three "Noh-oles" makes a perfect nine-hole practice course, at only $4.95 retail.
A few quick strokes of this paddle won't count against your score. A clean ball clicks off par far better than the penalty of lost balls too dirty to find.

SHINE?

Better-than-ever Lewis Ball Washers are ready to come to the aid of the golfer. Up goes the paddle, in goes the ball, and in a few quick seconds, you're ready for the tee-off.

WEATHER WINNER

Two "stick-fast" coats of paint shielded by an all weather-protector plastic. Any season, year after year, ready to keep your golfers happy.

KEEP YOUR PATRONS SATISFIED

Order from your dealer now!

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS

G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis.

Play up to 36 holes and be "fresh" at the finish. The LAHER "Hill-Billy" Golfer seats 3 people comfortably and goes anywhere with power to spare. The LAHER "Hill-Billy" Golfer is completely automobile engineered for greater power and stability. Compare the LAHER "Hill-Billy" with all others!

PROS & CLUB MANAGERS: There's profit in renting LAHER "Hill-Billy" Golfers to Club members. Write for information now!

LAHER MUSTANG MFG. CO. INC.

2615 Magnolia St., Oakland, Calif. • 300 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

LAHER MUSTANG MFG. CO. INC.

2615 Magnolia St., Oakland, Calif. • 300 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Order from your dealer now!

AMERICA'S FINEST GOLF CAR

LAHER "Hill-Billy" Golfer

Only the LAHER "Hill-Billy" gives you all these features: Full elliptic spring suspension—Automatic dash and controls—Dual speed range from 1 to 15 m.p.h.—Removable wheels and parts—50% more power—and many others!

Write for FREE illustrated folder today!

Rumored that Samuel Friedland is to
FREE! 3 PAIRS
NEW! Dr. Scholl's
Chlorophyll
FOAM
INSOLES
Like walking on pillows!
Golfers Love Them!
Help keep their feet delightfully
Fresh! Air-Cushioned! Air-Ventilated!
Sell on sight!
Instantly convert any golfer's shoes into air-cushioned shoes.
Special offer
3 pairs free
With 3 dozen assortment men's and women's sizes. Each pair cel-lophane wrapped.
Packed in sales-compelling Counter Display.
$16.80
Retail 70c pair. Wholesale $5.60 doz.
MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY!
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., INC.
213 W. SCHILLER ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL.
62 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK 11, N.Y.
727 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 21, CAL.

build 18 holes on his 800-acre Elsinore Beach tract at Hallandale, Fla. ... Work moving fast on construction of new 18-hole course at Mohawk Park, Tulsa, Okla. ... Floyd Farley is architect ... John Plant in his 25th year as supt., Burlington County (N. J.) CC ... Plant came on the job when the club opened.

Bob Bennet now pro at Venago Trail GC (Pittsburgh, Pa., dist.) ... Pfc. Leo Jennings, formerly asst. at Mahoning Valley CC, Youngstown, O., now pro at Ft. Belvoir (Va.) GC ... Johnny Revolta, Jr., now in air force, home on leave recently and for the first time beat his pappy, Johnny, Sr., on home grounds, Evanston (III.) GC ... We get a lift hearing about old pro pals' kids beating the ball in small figures ... John Serafin, 25-year-old son of Felix, is one of the second pro generation who looks as though he's got a good chance of coming through ... Gets a fine tournament round now and then ... We saw Felix about 20 years ago when he gave brilliant promise ... He could go from 68 to 84 quicker than almost any other good player we've known, and lived through it calmly.

Increases player traffic
Increases range profits

WILL-TEE
FULLY AUTOMATIC GOLF TEE
•
No Air Compressors • No Motors • No Electric Wiring
No Pedal to Push • Fully Guaranteed
Sensational Low Prices
Will tee a ball every 3 seconds, or as desired.

Machines proved the reliability of their all-weather performance at some of the nation's busiest golf ranges this past year. Here's long-lasting, trouble-free service that builds range patronage and operating profits.

For complete information write
WILL-TEE CO.
(Tel: 45935) 612 Chaffee Road
Ft. Des Moines, Iowa
Your inquiry will be immediately forwarded to the WILL-TEE district representative nearest you.

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco

Golfdom
Wilbur Loos, widely known veteran pro, signed as pro at Crystal Downs CC, Frankfort, Mich. ... Billy Phillips, recently out of the army, gets pro job at Winchester (Va.) CC ... Phillips, 24, is kid who looked very good in Texas amateur and National Intercollegiate golf.


Irvin Schloss, pro at Mt. Pleasant GC, Baltimore, Md., in hospital for three weeks, home for a month more, after pulling a muscle close to his heart ... Accident happened when toe of his club hit a rock in a ditch ... Irv says “no self-respecting pro should have been there.” ... A coronary complicated Irv’s recovery but he’s coming along good; praise Allah ... Pros owe Schloss and his teammate on the PGA National Golf Course committee, Emil Beck, thanks for educational clinics they staged in winter at Dunedin ... It’s only pro teaching, business and “refresher” course conducted in golf and got fullest, valuable participation from many highly successful pros.
We are pleased to announce this new rubber flooring now being offered in plain and embossed surfaces in choice of red, green, or sand colors. Write or wire for samples and information.

- PROTECTS CLUBHOUSE FLOORS FOR YEARS!
- LONGER-WEARING, TOUGH, FIRM!
- SO SMOOTH, SAFE AND EASY TO CLEAN!
- DOES NOT BUCKLE, STRETCH OR CRAWL!
- COMES IN ROLLS UP TO 24 ft. LENGTHS, 5/16" THICK AND 36" to 46" WIDTHS.

HENRY WESTALL COMPANY
944-960 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, N. C.

... Attendance during the sessions included 175 pros.

Woodholme CC (Baltimore dist.) giving testimonial dinner to pro Carroll McMasters on his 20th anniversary with club ... Every pro and assistant who knows Carroll shares with the Woodholme members pride in being associated with one of the finest gentlemen in the game.

Big name pros are doing a lot of good for golf in their spare time by playing with ordinary golfers and showing the rank and file it's no ordeal to play with pros ... Home club pros sometimes have tough job convincing the 100-or-higher shooter that the pros enjoy playing with them, and it's part of the pro job.

Ed Furgol is a valuable performer for pros in that field ... He's played with a lot of high-handicappers as National Open champion and after a few holes they get over stage-fright ... Porky Oliver also stars in that department.

Government of Ontario considering legislation to give a golf course a fixed low tax assessment by a municipality as long as it remains a course ... Ontario proposal being studied in Massachusetts

NEW, IMPROVED WESTALL RUBBER FLOORING

LOWER PRICED!

We are pleased to announce this new rubber flooring now being offered in plain and embossed surfaces in choice of red, green, or sand colors. Write or wire for samples and information.

- PROTECTS CLUBHOUSE FLOORS FOR YEARS!
- LONGER-WEARING, TOUGH, FIRM!
- SO SMOOTH, SAFE AND EASY TO CLEAN!
- DOES NOT BUCKLE, STRETCH OR CRAWL!
- COMES IN ROLLS UP TO 24 ft. LENGTHS, 5/16" THICK AND 36" to 46" WIDTHS.

HENRY WESTALL COMPANY
944-960 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, N. C.

improved FONKEN golf ball

"Picker-Upper" models to choose from!

1. STANDARD 9 FT. model —
2. "SUPER-TRIEVER" 15 FT. model!

FASTER PICKUP • PROVEN FEATURES

NEW, FONKEN "SUPER-TRIEVER" KIT!

Choose the Fonken retriever that fits your budget and range needs!

The popular standard model is giving outstanding service on driving ranges all over the country. "Super-triever" model provides ½ more pickup speed and "sweep" with its added 3 ft. sections. Either way, a Fonken retriever means more profits for you!

GOOD NEWS FOR "PICKER-UPPER" OWNERS! The new "Super-triever" Kit increases your Fonken standard model to 15 ft. pickup span. No modifications — quick-attaching!

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

FONKEN MANUFACTURING CO.
433 West Magnolia Avenue
GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA
A compact, lightweight machine for lapping all models of Hand, Power and Gang Mowers! May be easily used on work bench or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy mowers. The simple height adjustment for the reel shaft may be used from 4 3/4" to 10 3/4". Equipped with several attachments to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for rollers. Steel stands to support the mower.

FULLY GUARANTEED

List Price, Without Motor $39.00
List Price, With Motor $61.50

Write for Bulletin.

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9761 Olive Street Road, St. Louis 24, Missouri

FRANK MURRAY recently completed building for Swan Creek CC, Havre de Grace, Md., and has begun construction of second 9 for Newark (Del.) CC course. Russell Roberts has joined Murray in design and building of golf courses and firm now is known as Murray and Roberts, with headquarters at Rockville, Md. Al Cucici re-elected pres., Long Island PGA for 17th consecutive year.

Reports from various metropolitan sections show increases in course expenses in 1954 over 1953 pretty much in rise. Westward Ho GC 170 acres west of Chicago bought by Automatic Electric co. as plant site.
Ho originally was private club which moved to present site, went broke when the gravy train ran off the track in 1929, and later became fee course.


Dave McKay, who retired after 30 years as pro at Pittsburgh (Pa.) Field Club (with full pension and membership) and was succeeded by Pete Sneed, given plaque by Tri-State PGA for 30 years’ service to that section as an official . . . Laurels CC, Sackett Lake, N. Y., signs Frank Scelzo as pro.

John Shorey, pro at Allentown (Pa.) muny course again has conducted spring golf classes for all students in Allentown high school . . . Completing new grass green course for Dillon (S. C.) CC.

Frank Mercer, 57, pro-supt. at Hotchkiss School course, Winsted, Conn., for the

---

**GOLD TROPHIES and PRIZES for MEN and WOMEN**

- Golf Novelties
- Banquet Souvenirs
- Comical Awards
- Practical Awards and Gifts

TROPHY NO. CJ76BX
Genuine Walnut Base  
Sunray Finish  
Height: 22½" $24.45

Write for FREE Catalog

Manufacturers of "Dubbin' Doug"  
HAND ENGRAVING ONLY 6c PER LETTER

THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP  
Dept. G-6 10 S. Wabash Avenue  
Chicago 3, Illinois CEntral 6-5018
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**NEW**

**Save Strokes!**

**YARD SCOPE**

**GIVES 100% ACCURACY!**

The golfer’s answer to estimating distances.

**EASY TO READ...EASY TO USE**

Sells On Sight . . . Brings Extra Sales...Extra Profits

Made of sturdy heavy gauge anodized aluminum. Lasts a Lifetime!

Contact your local distributor

**OAK PARK SALES CO.**
22140 Morton, Oak Park 37, Michigan
with PUNCH-LOK Hose Clamps
it's easy to be sure of your hose—and save money too!

"Smoothest" job on the course
Write for descriptive literature and name of nearest jobber.

PUNCH-LOK Company
Dept. R, 321 N. Justine St., Chicago 7, Ill.

PAST 30 years, died recently at his home after a long illness.

Nine hole course to be built in "Country Club" subdivision at Salt Lake City, Ut., as buffer between housing development and industrial area. Kiwanis Club and other groups pushing for muny course at Chisholm, Minn. Construction under way at Glendora (Calif.) CC.

Prairie Dunes CC, Hutchinson, Ks., enlarging from 9 to 18. Winter's heavy rains and erosion before grass caught delays opening of Bethlehem, Pa., new 18 hole muny course. Lot of repair work on gulley washouts being done by Supt. Henry Bartholomew, using some sod from Old Lehigh course which was bought for shopping center site.

Bergen County (N. J.) golfers to vote in November on making funds available for building 18 hole public course to be known as Sparkill course. James Harrison, architect, completes plans for 9-hole Maplehurst CC, near Grahamstown, Md.

Augusta National course, with exception of 10th green, in absolutely perfect shape during the Masters'. Supt. Luke completely eliminated poa annua that pre-

PAT JOHNSON DOES OUTSTANDING JOB
AT INTERLACHEN

The Interlachen Country Club at Minneapolis has had a fine golf course for many years. Both national and sectional golf tournaments have been played there.

Pat Johnson, the present superintendent, has done outstandingly well ever since he took charge. The course has never been better. The task of following his predecessors was not an easy one. It makes his achievement even more noteworthy.

A carload—or more—of Milorganite has been used each and every year by Pat Johnson on greens, tees, and fairways.

If YOU have a turf problem, consult:

TURF SERVICE BUREAU

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
"Greens and Fairways IMPROVED 100%"

Ernest Faucher, of Wyantenuck Country Club, Great Barrington, Mass.

“I have used Agrico Country Club Fertilizers for 25 years,” says Mr. Faucher. “Here at Wyantenuck we have used Agrico and Agrinite exclusively for six years. Greens and fairways have improved 100%.

“It’s the plant-feeding efficiency and lasting quality of these fertilizers that I like most. Agrinite, either straight or in a mix, gives the turf good color over a longer time than anything else I have ever used.”

THIS SEASON, use AGRICO and AGRINITE—get maximum return for your fertilizer dollar. See your regular supplier, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

Order Now —

AGRICO® Country Club Fertilizers

AGRINITE® the 100% natural all-organic plant food

Previously infested greens . . . Tenth green, down in a hollow and beautifully located but a hell of a maintenance problem, in good condition, considering . . . It putted pretty well.

Everybody in Augusta is golf nutty . . . Funniest crack I heard there was from a cabdriver . . . He said “They sho' nuff give those boys a bad time, letting them play until they find the holes and the next day hiding 'em on them again.” . . . Queries about cup placement on the huge and heavily contoured greens accounted for a bulletin posted in the press building.

The bulletin, signed by Julian H. Roberts, Ed Dudley and H. I. Luke, read in part: “There are four championship pin locations on each green. A point we would like to emphasize is that the same pin locations are used during the Masters’ each year. The field never is required to play more than ¼ of the most difficult locations on any one day.”

Middlecoff, by a long way, the best putter in the field in every round . . . Don’t know for sure, but our dope is that Doc averaged 31 putts per round . . . Lack of that putting information accurately is a

(Continued on page 97)
PULVER-RAKE NEW DEVICE FOR GRADING, LEVELING

O&S Bearing & Mfg. Co., 777 West 8 Mile Rd., Whitmore Lake, Mich., is making the Pulver-Rake which consists of a set of 23 hard-faced front teeth which pulverize and cut, and which are offset to a second row of 50 hard-faced teeth which drag and spread in accordance with angle of adjustment. Teeth can be raised or lowered as desired.

Models start at 5 ft. 6 in. swath width. The machine is made for attachment to a tractor hydraulic unit.

LARRY GARY IN SOUTHERN TERRITORY FOR ACUSHNET

The Acushnet Process Sales Co. announces appointment of Lawrence M. Gary as its sales representative in the eastern part of Texas, the southern section of Missouri and Mississippi as well as in Louisiana and Arkansas.

Gary, who was born and educated in Richmond, Va., has been in the golf business for over 20 years, beginning his career with Bobby Cruickshank at the Country Club of Virginia in Richmond. Later, Larry entered the golf selling field and, in 1949, he became associated with the E. J. Smith and Sons Co. of Charlotte, N. C.—distributors for Acushnet golf balls in the South Atlantic states—a position he held up to the time of his present appointment.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF

(Continued from page 28)

reason for having summarized data on major tournaments something like baseball's boxscore . . . Middlecoff built up the grip of his mallet-headed putter . . . Says it gives him control and sensitive touch without having to hold the putter with any danger of tightness . . . He holed one putt that was 70 ft. and then some on the 470 yd. 13th in the second round, for an eagle . . . That putt covered hills, valleys and curves in taking the scenic route.

Doc hit only one really bad shot; his iron second to the 12th in the last round . . . He must have hit it on the top hind quarter . . . The ball had trouble getting airborne and had ants ducking all the way, but Doc got his par . . . Jackie Burke was the tough luck boy of the tournament . . . Among his miseries was a recovery shot.
that bounced back and ticked him ... Nobody but Jackie knew the rebounding ball had touched his shirt ... Burke called the penalty on himself.

There's no getting away from it, the Masters' is the world's best-run tournament ... They've learned all the answers ... Magnificent course for players and spectators ... Limited field with first starting time 10:30 a.m. ... Wise use of ropes for gallery control ... ample supply of public facilities despite limited clubhouse facilities ... Great jobs by Ralph Hutchinson and Harold Sargent in announcing on 18th and 9th greens ... Six scoreboards around the course, with scores quickly, clearly posted ... Tremendous parking space handy ... Excellent press facilities in big Quonset hut, with sandwich and mild beverage refueling for reporters ... Free programs and information literature ... Lot of men quickly picking up litter ... Really smart pairing ... Moderate food and drink prices at course tents ... Convenient and clean field toilets.

Class and know-how shine in every detail at the Masters' ... Cliff Roberts, Bob Jones and their teammates show themselves Masters at putting on a tournament.

Severe freeze and drought kept Augusta National planting from looking as beautiful as it normally does ... Gallery the last day didn't seem quite as large as usual ... Maybe Middlecoff's comfortable lead after third round kept some away but my hunch is that Easter Sunday as a final day doesn't help the gate ... However with 10:30 first starting time and the top-runners not teeing off until afternoon, there's plenty of time for folks going to church first.

Dedication of the Sarazen bridge at the 15th on Wednesday before the Masters' started drew a big crowd ... It replaced the customary clinic ... After the ceremonies with Gene Sarazen, Craig Wood, Bob Jones, Cliff Roberts and others making brief, neat talks, the field hit shots to the 15th from about where Gene's ball was when he made the historic double-eagle 20 years ago ... Fred Haas, jr., came nearest with a whack 4 1/4 in. from the cup.

Incidentally that interesting show may be the tip-off to changes at other tournaments ... The clinic idea appears to be wearing thin as a pre-tournament attraction ... Augusta National declared the PGA in with another fat check for the
PGA Educational fund and again took out a contribution for turf research at the Tifton, Ga., experiment station.

Bob Jones looks better than he has for several years... Got around the course a lot in his golf car... He's not able to travel much under his own power but that may happen yet, God willing... Right this minute Jones continues to be the smartest head in golf... You'll get that judgment from such cool, competent appraisers as Hagen, Armour, Sarazen, Nelson, Hogan, Harmon and Wood.

What some of these younger players could do with their shots and Jones' head... The youngsters are plenty smart, at that... Bob Rosburg is one who impressed veteran pro observers at the Masters' as a fellow who knows how to adjust his tactics to his game, and play within himself... Mike Souchak appears to be past the experimental period that generally dampens the brilliant climb of the newer stars... The way he has developed his short game in less than a year is amazing... Arnold Palmer looks five strokes better as a pro than he did as the USGA Amateur champion... Little more seasoning and Billy Maxwell may be the hottest one of the pro junior leaguers...

Joe Dahlman, pro at Mohawk CC, Tulsa, Okla. back at the club after 20 weeks hospitalization following auto crash... Joe's bolted and wired together, and wearing a brace, but has the bright spirit of the Five Uncivilized Tribes... State of Ohio to build billion gal. water reservoir on Firestone, Akron, O., public course... Course will be revamped... Supt. Bill Lyons developing nursery of 30,000 sq. ft. of Pennlu to sod new greens.

Short course in club management at University of Houston, Tex., Aug. 8 thru 12... It's sponsored by Texas Lone Star

---

**EVERYTHING IN GOLF AWARDS**
**SEND FOR FREE CATALOG**
R. S. OWENS & CO.
2039G W. 13th ST.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.

---

**MONROE FOLDING BANQUET TABLES**

Direct Prices and Discounts to
Golf Clubs,
Lodges,
Parks,

Manufactured By
12 CHURCH STREET COLFAX, IOWA

---

**THE "LOWE" COMPANY**
12 CHURCH STREET COLFAX, IOWA

---

**DBA LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH**
WITH RUST PREVENTATIVE ADDED

Insure satisfied golfers by using DBA Liquid-Lustre in your ball washers.
- Costs as little as 2¢ per washer per week
- Safe for washers... will not cause rusting
- No unpleasant odor — EVER!

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY!

Per single gallon $4.50
5 gallons, per gallon 4.25

Order from your dealer or direct from DBA and give dealer's name.

**THE "LOWE" COMPANY**
12 CHURCH STREET COLFAX, IOWA

---

**WONDERGRASS NURSERIES**
Meyer Zoysia (Z-52)
U-3 Bermuda Stolons
Bent Grass Stolons
Phone RE 1-2781 Box 11, Cincinnati 27, Ohio

---

**MINIATURE GOLF COURSES**
Built and Designed by ARLAND
Are America's Finest
The world's largest builder of Miniature Golf Courses
444 Brooklyn Ave., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

---
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Chapter, Club Managers’ Assn. . . . For details, write Henry O. Barbour, Houston (Tex.) Club . . . Ceci Hollingsworth and Gomer Sims and partners pushing construction of their Singing Hills Ranch, Inc., course and estate site 18 miles from San Diego, Calif.

Joe Kirkwood, Jr., to build de-luxe night-lighted par-3 course and range at Studio City, Los Angeles . . . Harold Cliffer, architect who made extensive study of clubhouses in preparing book on clubhouse design to be published by National Golf Foundation, says one of the very best jobs of “well planned and carefully considered clubhouse designs from every viewpoint” was that made for Midland (Tex.) CC by committee headed by Fred T. Hogan . . . Hogan himself talked with operating men—managers, chefs, pros, supt., et al—of many clubs before planning was begun, and architects also studied about 18 clubs prior to designing the Midland clubhouse.

Great work in pep-ping up a club has been done at Northview CC, Salina, Ks. . . . When administration of Dr. L. B. Foster, president, went in the doctor began a monthly news letter, mimeographed, folksy in handling of material, and inexpensive . . . It gave the inactive members the idea that a lot is going on at the club and that they’re wanted . . . Good stuff from the new pro, Roland Harper and about the prospective supt., Tom Andrews, in it too . . . The “19th Hole” news put great new interest and business into the club.

And in the fancier magazines and bulletins of country clubs, you won’t see any better job than the “Scene” of the Ridglea CC at Ft. Worth, Tex. . . . It’s published every other Friday . . . It’s crammed with news and personalities and pictures of club activities . . . Ridglea, a swanky club, certainly has a lively program for teen-agers . . . Kid picture in the Scene are a strong feature.

With “West Point of the Air” to be built near Colorado Springs, Colo., and a...
LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

SINGLE Lip and DOUBLE Lip HEAVY DUTY Blades for all Makes of Fairway Mowers — Hand and Power Putting Green Mowers — Power Mower Blades — Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and heat treated to insure long wear and guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Order on your Club Stationery for Special Club Discount. Dealers and Repair Shop orders are also given prompt attention and wholesale prices. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $15.00 and over.

golf course to be constructed as one of the recreational facilities the government can make valuable additional use of the services of John Monteith, turfgrass specialist for the government since he left the USGA Green Section which he headed.

Rolling Green CC, Arlington Heights, Ill., robbed of $4,000 . . . Gunmen locked Wallace Giffin, club mgr., and Larry Miller, employee, in a closet to get them out of the way . . . Alva (OKa.) CC rebuilding course to grass greens and building new clubhouse . . . George Ferrier, Seniors PGA official, was a pioneer in golf instruction on steamships . . . George was with Cunard line from 1922 on, teaching on cruises and arranging for golf ashore.

Howard (Pop) Beckett, who retired as pro at Capitol City Club, Atlanta, Ga., to concentrate on course maintenance, licked a real tough poa annua problem on greens with Cyanamid treatment . . . Supts. say it's worse than ever, this year, to get young men to take up course maintenance as a profession . . . Not enough money in it . . . Smaller clubs hard up against it as they can afford only pro-supts. and can get plenty of young pros as applicants but not often can they get one who knows the first thing about course care . . . Only answer is to get some farm kid to take on the course job, and that's what's being done at most of the clubs that recently have switched from sand to grass greens or new clubs in smaller towns that have started with grass greens . . . In ten years, or less, shortage of qualified supt.s will be one of the very serious problems in golf.

Good advice on “Check Your Sprayer” by John McCoy, supt. Cincinnati CC in May “Green Breeze” of Greater Cincinnati Greenkeepers’ Assn. . . . Every once in a while some mystifying disappointment or trouble in treatment can be traced to error in amount of sprayer application of material . . . Albert Forrester from Jal (N. M.) CC to be pro at new all-grass muny course at Hobbs, N. M. . . . His brother E. E. (Dode) is pro at the Hobbs CC.

Rash of aces at fine Lakewood CC course of Grand Hotel, Point Clear, Ala. . . . Five aces in 19 days . . . Pro Andy Mortimer is baffled . . . Says none of the short holes are that easy . . . And they're not . . . But what a deal to make five vacationing golfers go home ballyhooing Point Clear!

Jack Redmond sure got a lot of publicity out of that picture of knocking a ball teed on one of the Aga Khan’s toes during latest Mediterranean trip of the Rover Boy . . . Jack, who has more crust than a pie foundry, told the Aga “Don’t worry, this ain’t your club.”

Roland F. McGuigan, former dean of men at Northwestern university, appointed vp-educational director of the Western Golf Assn. to supervise the WGA’s Evans Caddie scholars’ program which will have more than 250 ex-caddies in colleges next fall . . . Hugh Moore, Jr.,

CREEPING BENT STOLONs

Pennisetum turgidum Angustifolium

Old Orchard Turf Nurseries
P. O. Box 350—Tel. AL 66395
R. R. BOND, Prop.
Branch Nursery in Farmington, Iowa.

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES
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pro-mgr., Bowden muny course, Macon, Ga., getting praise in print from Ben Glassman, local sports columnist, for fine condition of the course . . . Young Moore ought to be good, with basic training in course care his father gave him.

Jimmy D'Angelo to have new pro shop at Dunes Beach & GC, Myrtle Beach, Calif. . . . Frank Sadler planning new shop at Bellingham (Wash.) CC . . . Willie Hunter putting in new shop at Riviera CC, Los Angeles, Calif. . . . Peter Dunn is planning new pro shop at Suffield (Conn.) CC . . . Bill Swanson, pro at Missoula (Mont.) CC has fine new shop . . . Tom Wright, pro at Delaware CC, Muncie, Ind., hunting for ideas for new shop.

Marvelous work done all the way around at Rogue Valley CC, Medford, Ore., in handling Oregon Open . . . Field, program and operation of tournament a big-time performance . . .

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED


Salesman: Now calling on Golf Pros in middle Atlantic area interested in various lines suitable for golf shops, Address Ad 606 c/o Golfdom.

JOBS OPEN


Wanted—A full partner for a nine hole golf course in California. Open all the year around. P.G.A. Class A pro now full owner of all equip. and stocks. Also lighted for Driving Range. Partner must be able to give full time services. Will consider a Pro; Greenkeeper or young man that may want to learn the business. $3500.00 cash. Address Ad 605 c/o Golfdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale—3 used baseball machines with netting, gates, balls, etc. A complete set-up. Best offer. Contact Duke at 9817 McVickers Ave., Oak Lawn, Ill., Garden 2-1631.

For Sale—Golf range doing good year-round business; plenty of teaching. Write Country Club Golf Range, 5035 N. 16th St., Phoenix, Arizona.

Wanted—lights and golf range equipment; also miniature equipment, putter, etc. Address Ad 601 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. Cuts and Bumps .36 per doz. Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked $1.44 per doz. Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per doz. Like new, Top brand, for rewashing $3.60 per dozen. Note—Golf range culls, picked over lots and cut deep into rubber types not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN—REBUILDING
Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

Price per doz. on exchange $2.80
Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range and miniature course equipment—balls, clubs, mats, etc. Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
3441 N. Claremont Ave.
Chicago 18, Ill.

WANTED TO BUY
Established 18 hole golf course south or midwest territory. Population must be over 60 thousand. Address Ad 603 c/o Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED
ANY QUANTITY—QUALITY—CONDITION
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS
EASTERN GOLF COMPANY
2537 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX 67, N. Y.

WE NEED USED GOLF BALLS
Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on Golf Courses.
Cuts and out of round 36c per dozen
Balls round and not cut $1.50 per dozen
$1.10 balls suitable for repainting $2.40 per dozen
Golf Range cuts and sorted cuts—including balls deeply cut not accepted at above prices.

Send for shipping bags and tags. We pay the freight.

ATTENTION DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS
Send us your old cores for recovering with the tested new type paintless cover material. Proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against splitting in seam, $2.60 per dozen exchange.

McDONALD & SON GOLF COMPANY
P.O. box 366, WEST CHICAGO, ILL.
PHONE: West Chicago 50
Members showed Mgr. George Harrington they appreciate his work by giving him an all-expense (except games of chance) vacation at Las Vegas during the Tournament of Champions.

Burns (Ore.) GC, new 9-hole club, has hired Pete Parrish as pro . . . Supt. Frank H. Wilson, Green-chmn. Edward B. Murphy and committee member Steve Hopkins busy with alterations on course in preparation for Carling $500 Open, starting Sept. 19 . . . Alameda, Calif., passes $700,000 bond issue to finance new 18, rehabilitate present 18 and build new muny clubhouse to serve both 18s.

Ed Carpenter added to staff of pro Al Ciuci at Fresh Meadow CC (NY Met dist.) . . . New public course opened at Sulphur, La. . . . Union Sulphur Co. donated land . . . Construction work done by volunteers . . . Fellows produced a beautiful course . . . Ray Lambert has made his pro job bigger in the five years he's been working for Russell Scott, Jr., at Mt. Manor GC, Marshall's Creek, Pa. . . . Resort first had a 1300 yd. 9-hole course that was made very attractive . . . This year a regulation 9 that's 3000 yds. is to be opened . . . Beginners get taught and trained on the short course.

Arrival of a new golfer, Miss Debora Lee Dearie, daughter of Beryl and Jerry (Jerry's supt., Edgewater GC, Chicago) was announced in a card giving Miss Debora Lee as "Contestant," "Tournament Date April 27, 1955," "Tee Time 4:46 pm," "Par 7 lbs. 12 oz." and "Yardage 19½ in." . . . That makes it official . . . Granddaddy of the new star is Gerald, Sr., who is supt. at Medinah CC (Chicago dist.).

Dick Boggs, formerly at Willowick, named pro at new Sepulveda course of City of Los Angeles Recreation and Parks dept. . . . Boggs is tournament chmn., SC PGA . . . City is building a pro shop at Sepulveda . . . Roy Grinnell back as pro-mgr. at Southern Pines (N. C.) CC after eight years' absence . . . Roy will be there the year around . . . The club is owned by the Elks Home of Southern Pines, Inc.

George Rolfs of the Item and Bill Keefe of the Times-Picayune, New Orleans sports columnists with a lot of power, campaigning for the city to catch up on its shortage of courses . . . Keefe says that New Orleans is "most under-golfed city in the world" as far as courses are concerned . . . Rolfs writes that at daybreak on city courses line up of golfers is long and many are forced to give up hope of playing because the city is far behind in golf facilities.